
NORTH CAROLINA YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIATION     Recreation  Challenge  Classic          
2008-09 GUEST PLAYER ROSTER       (Check One) 

 

Name of Event: _________________________________________________________________________________(Tournament- Scrimmage-Friendly games, Practices) 
                             Please Circle One 

Dates of Event:              
 

Name of Team:              Age Division:      

 

Association:                   

 

Name of Guest Coach             Phone: ( )   -    
Definition of a Guest Player: A guest player is defined as a properly registered player of NCYSA, USSF/USYSA, who has been given permission to play for another properly registered team in a  

competition that allows guest players.  This guest player roster is valid only for the event and dates indicated above and below by the league coach. All proper documentation must accompany this form. 
 

Name of Player Name of Player's Current Team Birth Date     Guest Player Pass Number   Jersey #  

     

1.  

Y 

  

2.      

Y 

  

3.  Y   

4.  Y   

Releasing League Registrars will validate the above Guest Player/s by signing , dating, and red-stamping DIRECTLY BELOW THE LAST GUEST PLAYER LISTED.  

There should not be free space between the last player  listed & the registrar’s stamp.  This form is valid in NC.  Some other states may accept  for their tournaments as well – recommend confirming. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS:            
1. GUEST & LEAGUE COACH SIGNATURES                  4.  The information on the pass must match the                                  6.  When all valid paperwork is completed, the registrar will validate                                        

REQUIRED BEFORE REGISTRAR VALIDATES                     information on this guest roster except the jersey #                       the Guest Player Roster 

PLAYER INFORMATION        which should be the jersey # they will be wearing. 

The Releasing League Registrar  must see the following:               5. Guest Players from states outside of North Carolina                       7.  In certain circumstances more than one Guest Player Form may be needed. 

2.      Guest players must use the pass from their league team                             require an Interstate Permission Form approved by their    

3. Guest players must have a NEW notarized medical                                   home state office & approved by the NCYSA State Office             8.  The player is responsible for returning their player pass to their rostered team. 

 release form made out for the guest team                                                  This guest player roster  only needs to be included for the              

                        tournament (if required) – not required by the State Office.                   

                         
NC Guest players, playing for NC teams, must have this signed authorization from their current team coach to participate in tournaments, practices, scrimmages, or friendly games with another NC team. 

The coach of the team, for which the guest player is playing, is responsible for the proper completion of this form or risk being found guilty of recruiting.  Passed by NCYSA BOD 6-6-99. 

Guest  Coach/DOC  / Team Rostered Official      League Coach/DOC/Team Rostered Official  

Name:_____________________________________________________________        Name:_________________________________________________________      

 

Signature:__________________________________________________________    Signature:______________________________________________________ 

Revised May 2008         Dates Player is on loan  _______________,200___ to  ____________, 200___                     


